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)1  Reading Comprehension ( 

 
 

           Bees are clever flying insects. They have got six legs and five eyes. They lay eggs. 
Bees have two pair of wings. They help them to fly. Bees die if they sting anyone. Bees 
make delicious honey. First, they fly from flower to flower to suck nectar. Then , they go 
back to the hive. Next , bees fill the honeycomb with honey. Finall , the beekeepers 
collect honey. People like eating honey because it is healthy. 

 
)A- answerChoose	the	most	suitable	 

 
1- The	best	title	for	the	passage	is	:	
a. Bees																		b.	Kuwait														c.	Beekeepers															d.	Insects	
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "delicious" in line ( 3 )  is : 
a. clever																b.	healthy																	c.	tasty																					d.	wavy	

	
3- The	underlined	word	"They"	in	line(		2	)	refers	to:	
a. eyes																		b.	wings																				c.legs																									d.eggs	

	
4- 	If	the	bee	stings	someone	,	it	will			:																			
a. make																b.	like																									c.		die																								d.go		
 

 
5- The	opposite	of	the	underlined		word	(	healthy	)	in	line(5	)	is	:		
b. slim																			b.	deep																					c.strong																			d.unhealthy	

	
6- 	Bees	make	honey	in	the																	
b. hive																		b.	people																		c.		honey																		d.flower		
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 ةباجا جذومن
)1Reading Comprehension ( 

 

 
           Bees are clever flying insects. They have got six legs and five eyes. They lay eggs. 
Bees have two pair of wings. They help them to fly. Bees die if they sting anyone. Bees 
make delicious honey. First, they fly from flower to flower to suck nectar. Then , they go 
back to the hive. Next , bees fill the honeycomb with honey. Finall , the beekeepers 
collect honey. People like eating honey because it is healthy. 

 
)B- answerChoose	the	most	suitable	 

 
1- The	best	title	for	the	passage	is	:	
a. Bees																		b.	Kuwait														c.	Beekeepers															d.	Insects	
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "delicious" in line ( 3 )  is : 
a. clever																b.	healthy																	c.	tasty																					d.	wavy	

	
3-The underlined word "They" in line(  2 ) refers to: 
a. eyes																		b.	wings																				c.legs																									d.eggs	

	
4- 	If	the	bee	stings	someone	,	it	will			:																			

a.make                b. like                         c.  die                        d.go  
 

 
5- The	opposite	of	the	underlined		word	(	healthy	)	in	line(5	)	is	:		
a. slim																			b.	deep																					c.strong																			d.unhealthy	

	
6- Bees make honey in the                 
a. hive																		b.	people																		c.		honey																		d.flower		
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( 2 )Reading Comprehension  
 

           Rsahid likes science. He likes reading about interesting insects. He bought a book 
about the life cycle of some different insects. He read about the ants and how they live in 
large groups. They have got six strong legs and two stomachs. He also read about the 
ladybirds which come in many colours. They live from two or three years. But of all 
insects, he likes the butterfly the most. It is an amazing insect as it can’t hear. It can taste 
with their feet. It comes in different shapes and colours. They are weak insects as they 
live only for one or two weeks but some other butterflies can live for two months. Rashid 
wants to be a scientist when he grows up.  

 
 Choose the suitable answer 

 
1- The	best	title	for	the	passage	is	:	
a. Butterflies												b.	Insects																	c.	Ladybirds																		d.	Ants	
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "interesting" in line ( 1 )  is : 
a.boring                    b. tiring                  c. exciting                   d. surprising 

	
3-The underlined word "it" in line (  5 ) refers to: 
a. book																					b.	science																							c.scientist																	d.butterfly	

	
4-  Ants have got two             :                 
a.legs                       b. stomachs                c.  colours                   d.shapes  
 

 
5-The opposite of the underlined word ( strong )  in line (3 )  is     :          
a. different															b.	weak																						c.amazing																							d.large	

	
6 -		Some	insects	can	live	for	years	like	:											
a. ladybirds															b.	ants																								c.		groups																							d.months		
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 ةباجا جذومن
 

( 2 )Reading Comprehension  
 

           Rsahid likes science. He likes reading about interesting insects. He bought a book 
about the life cycle of some different insects. He read about the ants and how they live in 
large groups. They have got six strong legs and two stomachs. He also read about the 
ladybirds which come in many colours. They live from two or three years. But of all 
insects, he likes the butterfly the most. It is an amazing insect as it can’t hear. It can taste 
with their feet. It comes in different shapes and colours. They are weak insects as they 
live only for one or two weeks but some other butterflies can live for two months. Rashid 
wants to be a scientist when he grows up.  

 
 Choose the suitable answer 

 
1-The best title for the passage is : 
a.Butterflies            b. Insects                 c. Ladybirds                  d. Ants 
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "interesting" in line ( 1 )  is : 
a.boring                    b. tiring                  c. exciting                   d. surprising 

	
3-The underlined word "it" in line (  5 ) refers to: 
a.book                     b. science                       c.scientist                 d.butterfly 

	
4-  Ants have got two             :                 
a.legs                       b. stomachs                c.  colours                   d.shapes  
 

 
5-The opposite of the underlined word ( strong )  in line (3 )  is     :          
a.different               b. weak                      c.amazing                       d.large 

	
7 -		Some	insects	can	live	for	years	like												:	

a.ladybirds               b. ants                        c.  groups                       d.months  
 

	
 


